Courses and levels
All our courses are available for all levels as established by the CEFR: From Beginner (A1) to Proficient
(C2) levels
A1 - Breakthrough or beginner
The student is able to understand and put into practice common and frequently used everyday expressions, such as general
phrases aimed at the instant satisfaction of the basic needs. He/she can introduce him/herself and others, request and provide
basic personal information about place of residence, personal belongings and the people he/she knows. He/she can interact in a
simple way provided that other speaker talks slowly and clearly and is willing to collaborate.

A2 - Waystage or elementary
The student is able to fully understand sentences and frequently used expressions related to the areas of his/her experiences of
particular immediate relevance (basic personal and family information, shopping, places of interest, occupations, etc.). He/she
can communicate to fulfill simple and common tasks, which require a casual and direct exchange of information related to the
habitual and familiar issues. He/she can describe in simple terms the aspects of background and environment, as well as basic
needs of immediate context.

B1 - Threshold or intermediate
The student is capable of understanding the main points of basic texts in standard form, provided they present matters student
is familiar with, either from experiences at work, school or leisure. He/she knows how to cope with most situations, which are
likely to arise during travelling around the area where the language is spoken. The student is able to produce simple and
coherent text on topics he/she is familiar with or personally interested in. He/she can describe experiences, events, wishes and
ambitions, as well as briefly justify personal views and explain his/her plans and expectations.

B2 – Vantage or upper intermediate
The student understands the main ideas of complex texts on both actual as well as abstract topics, including technical ones, as
long as those are found within his/her field of specialization. He/she can interact with native speakers with a sufficient degree of
fluency and spontaneity, so that regular communication is possible, proceeding without strains on the parts of both speakers.
The student can compose clear and detailed text on a wide range of subjects, as well as put forward his/her point of view on
general issues explaining the advantages and disadvantages of different options

C1 – Effective operational proficiency or advanced
The student can understand a wide range of extensive texts which require certain language skills, such as ability to recognize
their implicit meanings. He/she expresses him/herself fluently and spontaneously, without obvious signs of difficulties in search
for adequate expressions. He/she shows flexible and effective use of language for social, academic and professional purposes.
He/she can produce clear, well-structured and detailed texts on complex subjects, showing correct usage of syntactic patterns,
connectors and cohesive textual devices.

C2 – Mastery or proficiency
The student can understand virtually everything heard or read; knows how to reconstruct the information and arguments from
both spoken and written sources and can present those in a coherent and summarized way. He/she is able to express
him/herself spontaneously, with great fluency and accuracy, distinguishing the peculiar shades of meaning even in more
complex situations.

Our courses
Group or individual courses
Intensive Course

Super Intensive Course

Semi Intensive Course

3 h / day

3 h + 1h / day

1,5 h / day

Group courses in the
morning or the afternoon

3h group course + 1h of
private lessons

Group courses in the
morning or the afternoon

150€ / week

275€ / week

80€ / week

Extensive Course

Private lessons

Private lessons for two

3 h / week

Flexible

Flexible

Group courses in the
morning or the afternoon

Just you and the teacher:
Flexible schedules

For two students with the
same language level

100€ / month

30€ / hour

20€ / hour / pax

Seniors Special

Skype lessons

DELE Preparation

1,5 h / day

Flexible

Depending on the course

Private lessons for the
over-60s

45-min lessons. If you take 10
sessions, one is for free

In any course modality

195€ / week

30€ / session

Spanish Express

For companies

3h

Flexible

Perfect mini course if you are
in the city just for a few days.

A quality service for your
foreign workers

60€

Ask for an estimate

+20€ for group courses
+5€ for private lessons

Registration fee: 40€
Except for:
Extensive Course: 30€
Skype lessons and
Spanish Express: no registration fee
Seniors special: 35€

Our courses
Family and combined courses
Intensive for children

Two-children Special

Summer camps

2 h / day

1,5 h / day

3,5 h / day

Group courses in the
morning or the afternoon

Perfect for two siblings or
friends with the same level

Practice Spanish with Spanish
children and have fun

150€ / week

300€ / week

180€ / week

Spanish and surf

Spanish and horse riding

Spanish and music

Afternoon

Afternoon

Add surf lessons to your
Spanish course

Add horse riding lessons to
your Spanish course

Add music lessons to your
Spanish course

75€ / week

100€ / 4 days

90€ / week

"Genuine Basque Country" pack

Live with your teacher

Afternoon

North and South course

Afternoon / Evening

Flexible

Mornings

Spanish Intensive course +
premium activities

Co-living experience and
lessons with your teacher

Discover San Sebastián and
Cádiz while learning

385€ / week

870€ / week

1170€ / 4 weeks

Family pack

Registration fee: 40€

If you come with family members,
you pay a single €60 registration
fee.

Except for:
Summer Camps: no registration fee
Live with your teacher course, North
and South Course, “Genuine Basque
Country” pack and surf, horse riding
and music combined courses:
registration fee included.

Contacto

Llámanos

Escríbenos

+ 0034 943 452981

info@elaulaazul.com

+ 0034 688 688867
(contacto en español y en
inglés)

El Aula Azul
Calle San Martín, 50
20007 San Sebastián
España

